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HOUSING AND CLOTHING 
 

1. Fill in the blanks. 
a. People living in different _regions_ and climates make different kinds of 

houses. 
b. Weak houses can be damaged easily by _natural calamities_. 
c. Sloping roofs in hilly areas let _rain___ and __snow__ slide off easily. 
d. __Eskimos___ build their houses with ice blocks. 
e. A short door opening and a   _tunnel_ is in front of the dome structure of the 

igloo that stops heat. 
f. _Drain cleaners__ must be used to clean drains. 
g. A _disinfectant____ must be mixed in the water used for mopping the floor. 
h. A disinfectant helps in cleaning the house as well as removing _germs_. 
i. Verandahs, courtyards, lawns and balconies are __open   spaces which make 

house airy. 
j. Waste materials and garbage thrown in open areas spread __germs__ and 

_diseases_. 
 

2. Tick the correct answer and fill in the blanks.  
a. _Stilt_ houses are built on wooden post. 

                              i.Wooden                               ii.Stilt √ 
 
b. House are made from _different materials_. 
         i.Same materials   ii.Different materials √ 
 
c. A _clean__ house keeps us healthy and protects us from germs. 

                               i.Dirty   ii.Clean √ 
 

d. _Pucca__ houses are made of bricks and cement. 
i.Kutcha   ii.Pucca √ 
 

e. An igloo is a dome-shaped structure built with _ice blocks_ 
i.Ice blocks √  ii.Wooden blocks. 
 

f. Houses with sloping roofs are found in _hilly_ areas. 
i.Hilly √  ii.Flooded 
 

g. Stilt houses are built in areas which receive _heavy rainfall_. 



i.Heavy rainfall √  ii.Droughts 
 

h. Houses must be swept and mopped _every day_. 
i.Once a week   ii.Every day √ 
 

i. Waste material and garbage should be disposed in __closed dustbins. 
i.Closed dustbins√  ii.Open areas. 
 

j. An ideal house must have __thick_ walls and _high_ roofs. 
i.Thick,High √                ii.Thin,Low 
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